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The systematic survey of the site
In recent years (2012–15) a systematic surface survey 
was conducted at the east end of the cape, over an area 
that includes the visible remains of the Early Bronze Age 
circuit and retaining walls, Π-shaped formations along the 
length of the rocky coasts, the Hellenistic tower complex 
and numerous human-made constructions expanding 
far towards the western half of the Vathy peninsula 
(Figs 24.1, 24.7). In the course of the surface survey of 
Cape Elliniko, a large quantity of diagnostic pottery of 
the 3rd millennium BC and historical times was collected, 
along with stone tools and vessels, metal objects, a few 
architectural fragments, bronze coins and other artefacts 
(Vlachopoulos 2012, 118–19 pls 88b–92a; 2013a, 217–18 
fig. 3, pl. 128b–c; 2014, 94–5 pls 76b–78). The lower half 
of an EC I violin-shaped figurine, collected earlier by C. 
Doumas (Vlachopoulos 2012, 121, pl. 97) and significant 
quantities of surface pottery and other related finds 
(Fig. 24.8) redefine the geographical horizon of Early 
Cycladic culture, demonstrating that Astypalaia was part 
of its ambit (Vlachopoulos forthcoming; Fig. 24.2).
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The site of Vathy
Archaeological fieldwork at the site of Vathy on Astypalaia 
has been conducted since 2011 under the scientific aegis of 
the Archaeological Society at Athens and with funding from 
the University of Ioannina (Petrakos 2011; 2012; 2013; 2014; 
Vlachopoulos 2012; 2013a; 2013b; 2014; 2015; Vlachopoulos 
& Matthaiou 2013; Vlachopoulos forthcoming). Initial 
research at the site, with the aim of protecting the important 
antiquities there, was carried out by Professor Emeritus 
Christos Doumas in 2008 (Petrakos 2008; Doumas 2010).

Vathy is a naturally protected peninsula controlling 
the narrow access from the open sea to the gulf of the 
same name, thus ensuring full monitoring of a wide area 
of sea and land (Fig. 24.1). At the tip of the promontory, 
on Cape Elliniko, a terrace-walled settlement was founded 
in the early 3rd millennium BC, the boulder-built circuit 
and retaining walls of which are visible today over an 
appreciable area (Figs 24.1, 24.6). On the upper level of the 
headland, a tower with surrounding ancillary buildings was 
built, probably in the late 4th century BC, further evidence 
that Vathy was an important harbour and surveillance 
point for sea routes in the central Aegean.
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Figure 24.1 Top: Vathy, aerial photograph of the Pyrgos peninsula. The archaeological site occupies the easternmost tip of the promontory 
(Cape Elliniko). Bottom: topographic plan with the surface constructions.
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Lower half of a schematic (violin-shaped) marble figurine 
(AAM99) (Fig. 24.2)
White marble with light grey veins
Height 48 mm; width 43 mm; thickness 8 mm
The frontal side is decorated and well-polished. A deep vertical 
groove along the middle of the body ends at the rounded edge 
of the figurine and two oblique, asymmetrical grooves converge 
towards it, as an imitation of the legs. The vertical groove is a 
rare characteristic of violin figurines: on this type, see parallels 
from Antiparos and Dhespotiko (Rambach 2017, 70–5, figs 7.3–7.4).

The most important find from the systematic survey 
was the recognition and identification of a large number of 
prehistoric rock carvings over a wide area of rocks on the 
cape, both quarried and natural (Vlachopoulos 2013b; 2012; 
2013a; 2014; 2015). It was ascertained that in three cases of 
pathways terminating at gateways or entrances to the Early 
Cycladic acropolis there were large-scale rock carvings of 
ships (up to 0.70 m long: Figs 24.9, 24.10), daggers (up to 
0.30 m long: Figs 24.11, 24.12) and spirals (up to 0.20 m in 
diameter: Figs 24.13, 24.14), which, despite the long exposure 
to the erosive effects of wind and sea, can be distinguished 
satisfactorily, particularly at sunrise (Vlachopoulos 2012, 119–
20, pls 92b–95; 2013a, 217–18, pl. 124; 2014; 2015). More rock 
carvings (of spirals, quadrupeds, rectangles or chequerboards, 
arrows, human figures etc) were identified at other points on 
the cape, such as the boulders of the retaining walls along 
the coast, the quarried slopes and the bedrock on the upper 
level of the cape, where the tower was founded centuries 
later (Vlachopoulos 2012, 120–1, pls 96, 98; 2013a, 218–19, 221, 
pls 123a, 125–6, 134; 2014, 94, pl. 76a; 2015).

The typological recognition of the ‘pecked’ 
oared ships as absolutely correspondent to 
those depicted on Early Cycladic II frying-pan 
vessels from Chalandriani on Syros and the 
rock carvings from Korphi t’Aroniou on Naxos 
make the find at Vathy exceptionally important 
(Vlachopoulos 2012, 119–20, pls 92b–93b; 2013a, 
217–18, pls. 124a–b; 2013b; 2014, 240, figs 14, 16; 
2015, 318–19, figs 3, 6; see in detail Vlachopoulos 
forthcoming). Three ships are represented with 
fish on their prow on the ‘Ship’s Gate’ (Figs 24.9, 
24.10) and at least one individual ship is depicted 
on the flat rocks of the south coast. Further 
typological comparisons with the numerous 
rock-carved ships of Strofilas, Andros (Televantou 
2008, 47–8, fig. 6.8; 2017, 42, fig. 5.7) might bridge 
the iconographic gap of the 4th millennium BC 
and prove that such vessels appear as early as 
during the Aegean Final Neolithic. Spirals, the 
best-known motif of Early Cycladic art, are very 
densely distributed in the settlement, and are 
also encountered on the flat upper level of the 

acropolis. Vertically positioned daggers (small swords) with 
their T-shaped hilt fully formed cover the perpendicular 
surface of another gateway or entrance (Vlachopoulos 
2012, 120, pl. 94), being the only ones known among the 
Final Neolithic and Early Cycladic rock carvings of the 
islands (Andros, Naxos, Herakleia). The secure typological 
attribution of these daggers to EC II (Keros-Syros culture) 
further supports a mid-3rd millennium BC habitation 
horizon for the settlement at Vathy (Renfrew 1967, 10–12, 
pls 5, 7, 8, 9; Branigan 1977, 120). However, a miniature 
mid-rib bronze dagger from Strofilas (Televantou 2006, 10, 
fig. 8a) pushes back the manufacture of such weapons to 
the Final Neolithic or Chalcolithic period, at least in the 
Cyclades (Vlachopoulos forthcoming).

‘Exedres’ 1 and 2 and the infant pot burials
Of particular interest are the dense succession of human-
made Π-shaped constructions along the north and east 
rocky coast of the promontory (Fig. 24.1; Vlachopoulos 
2012, 116–18, figs 1–2, pls 98, 99a). The easternmost of the 
three adjoining ones along the north coast is an ellipsoidal 
low flat platform (K 17), today partly submerged, measuring 
3.5 m × 1.5 m (Fig. 24.23; Vlachopoulos 2012, 122, fig. 1, 
pls 99b–100). Its south landward rectangular section is 
barely above sea level. The western half of this ‘Exedra’ 1 
was found roughly paved by medium-size stones, on which 
at least two vases containing bones of newly born infants 
were found in situ (Figs 24.1, 24.15).

Figure 24.2 Vathy. Violin-shaped marble figurine collected by C. Doumas in 
2008 (AAM99). Scale 1:2.
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The first enchytrismos (brought to light during a surface 
cleaning in the 2012 survey) is a Final Neolithic – Early 
Bronze Age I collar-necked krateriskos (Fig. 24.36) carefully 
covered with a green stone lid (Fig. 24.16; Vlachopoulos 
2012, 122, pls 99b–100). A stone slab vertically placed to 
the west of the upstanding vase was probably a grave 
marker for the burial. As soon as the solid earth mass 
of its content was removed the bones of an infant were 
identified in the area of the missing bottom of the vase, 
originally wrapped in cloth, some parts of which were 
found fossilised (Fig. 24.17; Vlachopoulos 2013a, 215, fig. 3, 
pls 117–18. Micro-excavation of the infant pot burials was 
undertaken by Prof. S. Hillson, UCL).

The second pot burial was found at a close distance to 
the south (Figs 24.18, 24.35; Vlachopoulos 2013a, 215–17, 
fig. 3, pls 119–20; Vlachopoulos 2014, 244, drawing 7). The 
large Final Neolithic – Early Bronze Age I bowl (phiale) 
that was brought to light on the ‘Exedra’ 1 proved to have 
been deposited broken and with its base missing as well; it 
contained the skeletal remains of two infants. The first was 
a newborn and the second was about five months old. Two 
more fragmentary (broken) Final Neolithic – Early Bronze 
Age I vases (a deep bowl being one of them) had been also 
used to contain this infant pot burial (Fig. 24.19).

The possible remnant of a third enchytrismos is connected 
with a pile of fragmentary vases that was found at a higher 
level of this platform and in contact with its south wall 
(Fig. 24.15). A section of an obsidian core was found upright, 
to the east of this pile (Fig. 24.20; Vlachopoulos 2014, 
233–6, drawings 1–2, figs 1–4). These vases are likewise 
dated to Final Neolithic – Early Bronze Age I (Figs 24.21, 
24.37), testifying that all pot burials that were placed on 
the cobbled ‘Exedra’ 1 are synchronous. Despite their 
contemporaneity it is not clear whether these enchytrismoi 
are connected with a ‘monument’ for infant burials or with 
a foundation deposit of a house, the floor of which was 
later destroyed. The complete investigation of the ‘Exedra’ 
1 (2015) verified the chronological homogeneity of pottery 
from this construction, which seems to correspond to a 
single horizon dated to the Final Neolithic – Early Bronze 
Age I.

‘Exedra’ 2, adjoining to the west and at a higher level, 
was actually a small triangular platform facing ‘Exedra’ 1, 
into which a large-bodied bottomless krateriskos (identical 
to that of the first pot burial) had been perfectly fitted, 
containing two infants of different age (Fig. 24.15). A 
pierced stone tool was found very close to this in situ pot 
burial, further evidence of the placement of objects in 
relation to the dead infants (Fig. 24.22; Vlachopoulos 2014, 
236, drawings 1–2, figs 4–6; 2015, 321, fig. 9).

The different level on which each enchytrismos was placed 
makes the ‘Exedres’ 1 and 2 complex very problematic in 
its interpretation. Future research along the north coast’s 

Π-shaped constructions will hopefully shed light on the 
nature of these adjoining coastal rectangular ‘exedres’ and 
clarify their ‘extra-muros’ character in relation to the huge 
retaining walls that also wall the settlement on the upper 
surface of the cape.

‘Exedres’ 4 and 5
West the of the ‘Exedres’ 1 and 2 complex is the human-
made Π-shaped construction Π5 (Figs 24.1, 24.23). As 
with ‘Exedra’ 1, this platform was also rectangular and 
its southern wall had been quarried into bedrock. For 
methodological reasons its eastern part was excavated 
as ‘Exedra’ 4 and its western section as ‘Exedra’ 5. An 
unpretentious curving wall made of medium and small 
stones ran obliquely along the coast retaining successive 
layers of crusty earth, the hardest of which had been 
probably exposed to weather (Fig. 24.24). On the top hard 
layer (a few centimetres below the surface) a circular pink 
stone or hard clay seal was found, the quadrants of which 
are filled with incised angular motifs (Figs 24.3, 24.25; 
Vlachopoulos 2014, 236–8, drawing 3, figs 7–10).

The safe attribution of this motif to EC II, with many 
examples  from Helladic, Cycladic (cf. Ayia Irini, Kea: Caskey 
et al. 1975; Wilson 1999) and Cretan seals, unfortunately 
is not strengthened by the pottery, for the sherds of this 
upper layer are worn and difficult to date. An exact parallel 
of the decoration on the Vathy seal was found on the clay 
seal found in the unstratified prehistoric horizons of Grotta, 
Naxos (Pini 1975, 480 no. 603; for more parallels dated to 
EC II, see Vlachopoulos 2017). The seal was found next to a 
flat, rounded green slab which covered animal bones. This 
find, along with the considerable number of stone tools 
and the minimal presence of pottery, evidences household 
activity for ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5. Two rectangular constructions 
along the south wall concur with this assumption: a stone 
‘bench’ to the east (in which a cylindrical grinder of green 
stone was found) and a built ‘cist’ to the west (Fig. 24.23).

On a lower horizon of loose earth, corresponding to 
the surface of stones of the curving wall and close to it an 

Figure 24.3 Vathy, ‘Exedra’ 5. Stone seal (AAM443). Scale 1:2.
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intact violin-shaped figurine was found (Figs 24.4, 24.26; 
Vlachopoulos 2014, 237, fig. 8c).

Schematic (violin-shaped) figurine (AAM442) (Fig. 24.4).
Vathy Excavation No Λ41/OM46.
White fine-grained marble. Whitish crust on most of the surface 
on both sides.
Height 48 mm; width 17–25 mm; thickness 4 mm.
The figurine’s vertical axis is slightly concave. Its lower body is 
almost rounded but both the indentations and the triangular 
protuberances that render the ‘arms’ are asymmetrical. The 
sloping shoulders end in a pointed neck.
The figurine is not of a common type in terms both of the 
asymmetry of its outline and of its pointed neck. Typologically 
it belongs to the schematic figurines of the Beycesultan type 
(western Anatolia) that safely date to EC I (Sotirakopoulou 2005, 54; 
Şahoğlu 2011, 287 no. 198, 297 no. 235) but its tapering prominence 
has a good parallel on a marble figurine from Saliagos (Evans & 
Renfrew 1968, 63, fig. 76.1, pl. XLIII.1; Renfrew 2017, 27 fig. 3.7), 
dated to the early stages of the Late Neolithic (Zachos 1996a, 85, 
fig. 3). Another interesting parallel, with identical rendering of 
the ‘arms’, rounded lower body and conical neck, was found in 
the Malkayasi cave, on the north slope of the Latmos- Beşparmak 
mountains in Western Anatolia, and dates to the Late Neolithic 
(5000–4500 BC; Peschlow-Bindokat & Gerber 2012, 74, fig. 41).
What makes the Astypalaia figurine more interesting is the fact 
that, despite its morphological features that allude to a Late 
Neolithic tradition, following the excavation evidence of Vathy 
it should be associated with the horizon of Final Neolithic – Early 
Bronze Age I. 

At a distance of some centimetres, a ‘pestle-shaped’ 
figurine(?) of fine white marble was found, the cylindrical 
stem of which is broken (Fig. 24.5; Vlachopoulos 2014, 237, 
fig. 8d).

Possible schematic figurine (AAM495) (Fig. 24.5).
Vathy Excavation No Λ36/OM41.
White fine-grained marble, surfaces very well polished.
Height 35 mm; stem diameter 6–8 mm; head height 13 mm; 
weight 4 gr.

The cylindrical stem broadens to an almond-shaped oblique 
triangular ‘head’, along which there is a light symmetrical 
carination that continues on the long ‘neck’.

The long neck and the amorphous head resemble some 
schematic marble figurines dated to the Late Neolithic 
(Saliagos: Renfrew 2017, 27 fig. 3.8) and Final Neolithic 
(Strofilas: Televantou 2017, 44–5, figs 5.12–13). To the 
long-necked type also belong clay figurines from the Late 
Neolithic settlement of Ftelia, Mykonos (Sampson 2017, 
31–3, figs 4.1–5) and also from Final Neolithic Strofilas 
(Televantou 2017, 45–6, figs 5.14, 5.19); these are considered 
among the last examples of the expiring Neolithic tradition 
of clay figurines.

Schematic figurines of the Vathy types are very 
few in the early EBA Aegean and the fact that both 
artefacts were found in the same horizon of activity 
indicates their synchronous use. Their characteristics and 
typological parallels further document the Final Neolithic 
or Chalcolithic cultural background that lies behind the 
earlier period of activity (Early Bronze I) known so far at 
Vathy (Vlachopoulos forthcoming).

The carelessly constructed wall that runs obliquely 
along ‘Εxedres’ 4 and 5 (Figs 24.23, 24.26) seems to retain 
the layers of earth that were described above, as if the 
construction Π5 had suffered some severe damage and its 
northern section was in danger of collapsing.

The rescue excavation of the construction Π5 reached 
the bedrock (2016) and the complete study of pottery 
is expected to make clear the date of construction 
of the original exedra. Marine geology experts have 
carried out  an investigation of the sea-level rise since 
the 3rd millennium BC in connection to the Π-shaped 
constructions along the north coast as well as the 
scanning of the Vathy gulf seabed. The campaign has 
been undertaken by Prof. G. Papatheodorou, Laboratory 
of Marine Geology and Physical Oceanography, Geology 
Department, University of Patras.

Figure 24.4 Vathy, ‘Exedra’ 5. Violin-shaped marble figurine 
(AAM442). Scale 1:2.

Figure 24.5 Vathy, ‘Exedra’ 5. Marble EC ‘pestle-shaped’ figurine 
(AAM495). Scale 1:2.
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Figure 24.6 The settlement of Vathy, on the promontory of Cape Elliniko (Pyrgos).

Figure 24.7 Boulder-built retaining wall at Vathy.
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Figure 24.8 Surface finds from the north coast of Vathy.

Figure 24.9 Rock carving of oared ships at a gateway or entrance to the acropolis.
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Figure 24.10 Detail of notebook showing the rock-carved ships 
in Figure 24.9.

Figure 24.11 Rock carvings of daggers.

Figure 24.12 Modern imprint of a rock carving of dagger. Figure 24.13 Rock carving of spiral.
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Figure 24.14 Rock carvings of spirals on the south shore of Vathy.

Figure 24.15 ‘Exedra’ 1 with infant pot burials nos. 1–3 and ‘Exedra’ 2 with infant pot burial no. 4.
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Figure 24.16 Stone lid covering infant pot burial 1.

Figure 24.17 Detail of infant burial 1, with fossilised remains of cloth.
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Figure 24.18 Detail of pot burial 2.

Discussion of pottery
The pottery assemblages retrieved from ‘Exedres’ 1 and 2 
and ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5 are under study. All data presented and 
discussed in this paper is of preliminary character. Further 
excavation and study are necessary in order to clarify 
matters related to the typology and chronology of the finds.

The pottery assemblages from ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5 are 
fragmentary and worn; there was not even a partially 
restorable vessel in the whole group (Figs 24.27–24.32; 
Angelopoulou forthcoming). The sherd material consists 
mainly of non-diagnostic body fragments of household 
wares such as storage vessels, which cannot be assigned to 
specific shapes. On the other hand, diagnostic rim, handle 
or base fragments are small in size and very few in number.

The fragmentary nature of the ceramic material shows 
its context clearly to be a fill. Moreover, there are no pottery 
groups that can be connected with any specific floor or 

use levels. Apart from household wares of every-day use 
as already noted, the deposit also contained objects found 
in settlement contexts such as stone tools and obsidian 
débitage which seems to be the by-product of the local 
chipped stone industry. Based on the aforementioned 
evidence, the possibility that the violin figurine and the 
‘pestle-shaped’ possible figurine found in the area of 
‘Exedres’ 4 and 5 also formed part of the same domestic 
environment cannot be excluded.

The majority of the pottery finds are dated to the EBA. 
Differences attested in typology as well as in the techniques 
of manufacture indicate that the artefacts may not belong 
to a single chronological phase. Furthermore, some of the 
groups seem to be more or less homogeneous in terms of 
chronology, while others consist of fragments that do not 
seem to be synchronous.

In the same level as that of the violin figurine and the 
possible ‘pestle-shaped’ figurine, a body fragment with 
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Figure 24.19 Broken vase used as part of pot burial 2.

Figure 24.20 Obsidian core and pile of sherds (possible pot burial 3).
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Figure 24.21 Pottery group from ‘Exedra’ 1 (possible pot burial 3).
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Figure 24.22 Exedra’ 2. Pierced worked stone tool and pot burial 4.

Figure 24.23 ‘Exedres’ 1 and 2 (K16) and ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5 (Π5).
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Figure 24.24 ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5. The South wall of the Π-shaped construction.

Figure 24.25 ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5. Findspot of stone seal.
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Figure 24.26 ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5. Findspot of the schematic marble figurine AAM442.
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Figure 24.27 Pottery group from ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5.
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Figure 24.28 Pottery group from ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5.

Figure 24.29 Pottery group from ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5.

Figure 24.30 Sherd of fine ware vessel of closed shape (‘pyxis’).
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incurving profile was found. The sherd is part of a fineware 
vessel of closed shape, possibly a pyxis (Fig. 24.30). The 
interior surface is black and simply smoothed. The 
exterior is of the same colour and well-burnished (the 
possibility that the exterior was originally mottled is 
indicated by a very small part of the surface which is 
brown in colour). It is decorated with deep grooves 
resembling ‘herringbone’.

We believe that the aforementioned fragment constitutes 
an example of ‘early’ pottery at Vathy, as indicated by 
its shape, decoration and last but not least its surface 
treatment. It is reminiscent of a jar fragment with black 
burnished surface and grooved linear decoration found 
at the Late Neolithic settlement of Grotta on Naxos 
(Hadjianastasiou 1988, 18, pl. 1d).

Whether or not the ‘pyxis’ belongs to a pottery group 
which is homogeneous in terms of chronology is a question 
that remains to be answered (Fig. 24.31). It was found 
together with sherds of storage vessels of non-diagnostic 
type, which show clear differences in fabric. Fragments 
of dark brown or black porous clay with many and large 

inclusions co-exist with others of large storage vessels 
made of light brown well-fired clay with few and small 
inclusions. The surfaces are simply smoothed. In a single 
example the outer surface of a vase made of light brown 
clay with no conspicuous inclusions is covered with a thin 
matt blackish slip.

Whatever the case, the violin figurine and the possible 
‘pestle-shaped’ figurine, along with the ‘pyxis’ fragment, 
represent an early phase of activity at the site. The 
existence of this phase is also indicated by the pottery 
finds discovered in the nearby area of the infant pot 
burials (‘Exedres’ 1 and 2: Angelopoulou forthcoming). 
We briefly note below a number of characteristic finds 
such as a rim fragment with regularly spaced perforations 
that may belong to some kind of cooking vessel or oven 
(‘cheese-pot’), which was found together with a sherd 
of a rolled-rim bowl with black burnished surfaces 
(Fig. 24.32). Equally noticeable is part of a bowl with 
well-burnished dark brown surfaces (Fig. 24.33) and a 
horizontal tubular lug below the rim (Fig. 24.34). Special 
reference must also be made to the deep bowl used 
for the infant burials (No. 2) with a crescent-shaped 
non-perforated lug (Fig. 24.35). Both the interior and 
the exterior of the pot are well-burnished and mottled 
brown or reddish-brown to black. In the same level and 
close to the bowl with the crescent-shaped lug, a collared 
vessel with conical neck was discovered (Fig. 24.36), the 
krateriskos containing the infant burial No 1. The vessel 
has two vertical strap handles attached to the upper part 
of the body which is carefully smoothed. An incised line 
marks the junction between the collar and the shoulder. 
Finally a brief reference must be made to the discovery of 
a bowl with two vertical cylindrical lugs attached to the 
upper part of the body (Fig. 24.37), found piled with other 

Figure 24.31 The ‘pyxis’ pottery group.

Figure 24.32 Cheese-pot and rolled-rim bowl fragments.
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vases along the south wall of the ‘Exedra’ 1 (a possible 
third enchytrismos).

The pottery found in the area of the infant pot burials 
shows a number of features attested during the Late 
and Final Neolithic periods as well as during the first 
phase of the Early Bronze Age (EB I) in the Aegean. Close 
similarities are recognised with comparable finds from 
Cycladic settlement sites such as Ayia Irini on Keos (period 
I: Wilson 1999, 10, 13–15, 17, pl. 2,40, nos. I-7, I-12, pl. 4,42, 
nos I-130, I-135, I-139, pl. 3, 41–2, nos I-94–I-112, pl. 4,43, 
no. I-169), Markiani on Amorgos (phase I: Karantzali 2006, 
102, 104, 106–07, fig. 7.1, nos 1–4, 8–9, fig. 7.2, nos 1, 3–4, 
11–12, 14, pl. 29a-b,d-e), Phylakopi on Melos (phase A1: 
Evans & Renfrew 1984, 64; Renfrew & Evans 2007, 136, 139, 
177, fig. 5.1, nos 1–7, fig. 5.3, no. 2, pl. 17a; Barber 2008, 49, 
fig. 1, nos 3–5), Grotta (Hadjianastasiou 1988, 17–18, pl.1b; 
Sotirakopoulou 2008, 124) and Zas Cave on Naxos (phase IIb: 
Zachos 1996b, 88; 1996c, 130). In any case, further fieldwork 
and research are expected to provide more evidence about 
this early phase of activity at Vathy, clarifying issues related 
to its cultural affinities and chronology.

Rim fragments of collared jars with a flaring collar 
(Fig. 24.38) found in the area of ‘Exedres’ 4 and 5 represent 
a markedly different pottery tradition from that of the 
‘pyxis’. They are made of light grey or brown clay with 

Figure 24.33 Bowl with well-burnished dark brown surfaces.

Figure 24.34 The tubular lug of the bowl shown in Figure 24.33.
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inclusions that are few in number and small in size. The 
surfaces are simply smoothed. Numerous vessels of similar 
type, found mainly in settlement sites in the Cyclades, 
Crete and mainland Greece, clearly show that the small 
fragments from Vathy belong to storage vessels whose 
basic morphological characteristics are the out-turned rim 
and the globular or ovoid body that rests on a flat base. 
Two horizontal arched handles, frequently decorated with 
radiating incisions on the upper surface, are set at the 
widest diameter of the body.

Early variants of collared jars appear in the Aegean 
during the Neolithic period and the first phase of the 
EBA (EB I). The type becomes popular during the second 

phase of the EBA (EB II; for the chronological evolution 
and distribution of the collared jars in the Aegean, see 
Angelopoulou 2014, 203–18). In our opinion, the fragments 
found at Vathy can be associated with EB II as their closest 
typological parallels are dated to this period. In any case, 
future excavations are expected to provide larger ceramic 
deposits that will enable a more detailed study of the 
chronology of similar finds.

Besides the collared jars, other rim fragments belong 
to shallow or deep bowls (‘Lopas’) with curved or straight 
walls (Fig. 24.39). The evolution of both shapes can be 
traced as far back as the Neolithic period and EB I (for 
the basic morphological characteristics, the chronology 

Figure 24.35 Deep bowl used for burial number 2.
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Figure 24.36 Collared vessel used for pot burial 1, with lid.
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and distribution of the deep bowls or ‘Lopas’ with curved 
or straight walls, see Angelopoulou 2014, 141–6). Their 
production continues during EB II when both types appear 
more frequently, as indicated by a large number of similar 
vessels found in settlement sites in the Cyclades and 
mainland Greece. At this preliminary stage of research it 
is difficult to date the fragments from Vathy accurately. 
However, clear similarities in fabric with the collared 
jar fragments mentioned before indicate the possible 
association of the finds with the EB II.

In conclusion, the fill excavated in the area of ‘Exedres’ 
4 and 5 contained finds that could be associated with two 
distinctive chronological phases. The earlier, represented 
by the violin figurine, the possible ‘pestle-shaped’ figurine 
and the ‘pyxis’, is characterised by elements related to the 
cultural tradition of the later phases of the Neolithic period 
and EB I. The later phase can be correlated with EB II. The 
existence of distinctive chronological phases in the area 
is also indicated by the surviving architectural remains, 
which also seem to correspond to different phases of 
occupation. In that case, the fill which was probably created 
during the EB II, based on later objects, was deposited here 
in order to cover the earlier surviving remains so as to 
facilitate the subsequent habitation of the area.

Considering both the surface and excavation data 
from Vathy, we could support the view that the cape was 
inhabited during two successive periods or phases. The first 
is dated by features pointing to the latest Neolithic or Early 
Bronze Age I, into which the three marble figurines and 
the infant pot burials are included. The second habitation 
phase is dated to EB II, and includes characteristic ceramic 
finds, the stone seal and the most diagnostic motifs of 
rock art, such as the daggers and the oared ships. The 
completion of the excavation in the sectors that have been 
presented above is expected to document this important 
cultural ‘Cycladic’ sequence further, on an island which 
is currently regarded as being outside this insular group 
(Vlachopoulos forthcoming).
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Figure 24.37 Bowl with lugs.

Figure 24.38 Rim fragment of collared jar.
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